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“Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 

And sorry I could not travel both 

And be one traveller, long I stood 

And looked down one as far as I could 

To where it bent in the undergrowth;” 

 

Robert Frost: ‘The road not taken’ (1961) 
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3.Explore the effect of preoperative PFMT on urinary and colorectal-anal distress and 
related quality of life in women scheduled for POP surgery.

 

Methods

 

Main results 

Conclusion:
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LIST OF PAPERS 
 

Levator ani muscle injury and risk for urinary and fecal incontinence in parous 
women from a normal population, a cross-sectional study.  

Prevalence of anal sphincter defects and association with anal incontinence in 
women scheduled for pelvic organ prolapse surgery.  

 

The effect of preoperative pelvic floor muscle training on urinary and colorectal-
anal distress in women undergoing pelvic organ prolapse surgery-a randomized 
controlled trial.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
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o 

o 

 

o 

o 
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2.0 BACKGROUND 

2.1 The female pelvic floor: anatomy and function 

  Bones 

. 

Figure 1 The muscles of the pelvic floor. Illustrated by Deepa Mathew. 
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 Muscles 
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Figure 2 The anal canal. Illustration by Deepa Mathew. 

 

 

 Connective tissue 
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 Innervation

Figure 3 A sagittal view of the levels of support according to DeLancey with a cross-section of each level. 
Illustration by Deepa Mathew. 
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2.2 The role of levator ani muscle in maintaining continence  
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2.3 Pelvic floor dysfunction 

2.3.1 Prevalence and impact on quality of life  

Figure 4 Illustration of the interrelated conditions for the umbrella term ‘Pelvic floor dysfunction’. 
Image by S. Mathew. 
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Urinary distress 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Colorectal-anal distress 
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Pelvic organ prolapse 

 

Figure 5 Different types of prolapse. Illustration by Deepa Mathew 
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 Pelvic pain 

Sexual dysfunction 

Quality of life 
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Figure 6 Annual number of women (per 1000) seeking medical care due to pelvic floor 
dysfunction according to age in United States and predicted number in 2030. Adapted from Kirby 
AC et al. An update on the current and future demand for care of pelvic floor disorders in the 
United States. Am J Obstet Gynecol.2013. By S. Mathew 
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2.3.2 Risk factors for pelvic floor disorders 

 

 

Figure 7 Risk factors summarized into five categories divided into three phases of life. Illustration 
by S. Mathew adapted from Bump and DeLancey. 
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Pregnancy and parturition 
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Other risk factors 
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2.4 Examination and diagnosis of pelvic floor anatomy, function and 
symptoms 
 

2.4.1 Assessment of symptoms 

 

o 

o 

o 

 

o 

o 

o 
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2.4.2 Prolapse quantification  
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Figure 8 Pelvic Organ Prolapse Quantification (POP-Q) System is recommended to grade POP in 
women. Six vaginal sites (Aa, Ba, Ap, Bp, C and D), genital hiatus (gh), perineal body (pb) and total 
vagina length (tvl) utilized for quantification with the 3x3 grid. From Bump RC et al. The 
standardization of terminology of female pelvic organ prolapse and pelvic floor dysfunction. Am J 
Obstet Gynecol. 1996;175, with permission from Elsevier. 
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2.4.3 Muscle integrity and strength 

Palpation 

Perineometry 

Electromyography (EMG) 

2.4.4 Urodynamic testing 
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2.4.5 Ultrasound diagnosis 

 Levator ani muscle 
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o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Figure 9 A: schematic illustration of 2D transperinal ultrasound in mid-sagittal plane. B: 2D transperineal 
ultrasound image. S=symphysis pubis, B=bladder, U=uterus, V=Vagina, R=rectum and PR=puborectalis 
muscle. Illustration by S Mathew. 
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Figure 10 Biometry of levator ani muscle contraction at the plane of minimal hiatal dimensions. 

Anterio-posterior diameter at rest in 2D (A) and 3D(B) and 3D hiatal area at rest (C).  

Corresponding images at pelvic floor muscle contraction showing 2D (D)and 3D (E) 

anteroposterior diameter and 3D hiatal area (F). Images by S. Mathew. 

o 
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o 

Figure 11

B

A C
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Anal sphincter 

Endoanal 

Transperineal and Introital  
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Figure 12 A: Tomographic ultrasound image through the anal sphincter. B: schematic illustration of the 
components of the anal canal; hyperechogenic EAS=external anal sphincter, hypoechogenic IAS=internal 
anal sphincter, star like shape of the anal mucosa (AM). Illustration by S Mathew. 
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Figure 13 Tomographic ultrasound image of the external and internal anal sphincter showing intact 
(A) and defect (B) external anal sphincter. Intact (C) and defect (D) internal anal sphincter. Imaging 
by S. Mathew. 
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 Bladder neck anatomy 

 

Figure 14 2D sagittal image showing a transvaginal tape (white arrow) placed suburethrally and 
a rendered transverse section clearly showing the sling like placement (white arrows). Imaging by 
S. Mathew 
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Bladder neck descent (BND) 

Funneling 

Figure 15  A horizontal solid line is drawn through the inferior-posterior level of the symphysis 

pubis and the dashed vertical lines show the distance to the bladder neck. Bladder neck descent is 

measured as the difference between (A) rest and (B) Valsalva. (C) Urethral funneling (asterisk) is 

defined as a dilatation of the proximal urethra seen at Valsalva. Image by S. Mathew 

 

Urethral rotation and the retrovesical angle  
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 Pelvic organ prolapse 

Figure 16

 

2.4.6 Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
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2.5 Management of Pelvic Floor Dysfunction     
 

2.5.1 Conservative management 

 Pessaries 

  Pelvic floor muscle training 
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Pelvic floor muscle training as adjunct to surgery
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3 Keys to pelvic floor muscle strength 

Strength

stamina

coordination
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Medical treatment 

2.5.2 Surgical management 

 Pelvic Organ Prolapse  

Recurrence of POP 
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 Urinary Incontinence 

 Anal Incontinence 
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3.0 KNOWLEDGE GAP AND RATIONALE FOR THESIS 
 

3.1. The association between levator ani muscle trauma and incontinence 

3.2 Sphincter defects and anal incontinence in a urogynecological population  

3.3 The scope of pelvic floor muscle training as an adjunct to surgery in women 

with advanced pelvic organ prolapse 
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4.0 AIMS AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
 

 Overall aim 

4.1 Paper 1 

4.2 Paper 2 

4.3 Paper 3 
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5.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5.1 Study design 
 

 

5.2. Participants and recruitment 
 

 Paper 1: UROPRO 
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Paper 2 and 3: CONTRAPOP 
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5.3 Randomization (Paper 3) 

 

 

 

 

 Intervention 
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Figure 17

5.4 Data sources  

5.4.1 Background variables 
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5.4.2 Symptom assessment

5.4.3 Clinical examination 
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5.4.4 Transperineal ultrasound

  

 Levator ani muscle
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Bladder anatomy 

 

Anal sphincters 
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5.5 Sample size calculation 

p

5.6 Data analysis and statistics 

Paper 1 
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Paper 2 

Paper 3 
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5.7 Data handling and registration 

Registration in clinical trials: 

Tools for reporting: 
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5.8 Ethics 

5.9 Financial support 
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6.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

6.1 Study population and demographics 
 

6.1.1 UROPRO (Paper 1) 

 

Figure 18 Flowchart of UROPRO population. 
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Table 3 Background demographics for UROPRO participants in paper 1. 

 

Background variables 

Total population 

n=608 

Women with LAM injury 

n=113 

Women without LAM 

injury 

n=493 

Age (years) 

Parity (n) 

BMI (kg/m2) 

Infant birthweight 

(grams) 

Maternal age at index 

birth (years) 

 

Normal delivery 

Operative vaginal 

delivery 

Caesarean section only 

POP-Q≥2 

Anal sphincter defect 
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6.1.2 CONTRAPOP (Paper 2 and 3) 
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Table 4 Background variables for the 200 women scheduled for prolapse surgery in the 
CONTRAPOP study at inclusion. 

  

 

Background characteristics 

 

Mean (SD)  

Age (years) 

Body mass index (kg/m2) 

Parity (number) 

 Number (%) 

Nullipara 

Primipara 

Multipara 

Normal vaginal delivery 

Operative vaginal delivery 

Vaginal breech or twin delivery 

Only cesarean section  
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 Table 5 Background variables at baseline among the 159 women in the randomized controlled 
trial. 

 

 

 

Demographics 

 

Intervention group 

N=75 

Control group 

N=76 

Age (years) 

Body mass index (kg/m2) 

Parity (number) 

Waiting time before surgery (weeks) 

Time to postoperative follow-up (weeks) 

 

Normal vaginal delivery 

Operative vaginal delivery (including breech or 

twin-delivery) 

Smoking 

Postmenopausal 

Local estrogen therapy 

Previous pessary use 

Previous pelvic floor muscle training 

Previous pelvic organ prolapse surgery 

Pelvic organ prolapse quantification (POPQ) ≥3 at 

baseline 
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6.1.3 Overview of surgical procedures and complications (Paper 3) 

Figure 20 Venn diagram showing distribution of surgical procedures in 151 women in the 

randomized controlled trial.  

 

 

 

38% 19% 

18% 

25% 
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6.2 Main results 
 

6.2.1 Paper 1 

Levator ani muscle injury and risk for urinary and fecal incontinence in women 

from a normal population 

We found no association between LAM injury and incontinence in parous women 

15-24 years after first delivery 

Urethral funneling was associated with stress urinary incontinence 
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Table 6 Symptoms scores and prevalence of urinary and fecal incontinence and its association to 

levator ani muscle injury. 

 Intact LAM Any LAM 

injury (uni- 

or bilateral) 

Bilateral LAM 

injury 

Any LAM injury 

vs intact LAM  

Bilateral LAM 

injury vs intact 

LAM 

 p

Urinary Distress 

Inventory (UDI-6) 

Colorectal Anal 

Distress inventory 

(CRADI-8) 

 
 p 

UUI 

SUI 

Any UI or surgery1 

FI 

FI or surgery2 

Footnote: 

 
1 BMI was associated with UUI, SUI and any UI or surgery, aOR 1.1 (1.0- 1.1), p <0.001. 
2 Any anal sphincter defect was associated with FI, aOR 3.5 (1.6-7.5), p <0.01 and FI or surgery, aOR 3.4 (1.5-
7.3), p<0.01 
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Table 7 Prevalence of urinary incontinence and association to bladder neck descent and urethral 

funneling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Footnote: 

 
3 BMI was associated with SUI, aOR 1.1 (1.0-1.1), p<0.01. 
 
4 BMI was associated with UUI, aOR 1.1 (1.0-1.1), p<0,001 

Bladder neck descent 

Number/total 

(%) 

 Urethral funneling 

Number/total 

(%) 

 

yes no aOR (95% CI) 

p 

yes no aOR (95% CI) 

p 

 

SUI3 

 

UUI4 
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6.2.2 Paper 2 

The prevalence of anal sphincter defects in women with severe prolapse and the 

association to anal incontinence 

 

Women with POP had a high prevalence of anal sphincter defects and AI 

Anal sphincter defects were associated with AI in women with severe POP 
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Table 8 Anatomical findings in the group of 200 women scheduled for POP surgery. 

Anatomical findings N (%) 
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Table 9 The distribution of IAS and EAS defect and the association to incontinence. 

Fecal incontinence Flatal incontinence Fecal incontinence VAS 

scores 

Flatal incontinence VAS 

scores 

 

p 

 

p 

 

p  

p 

IAS 

 

0.147

 

0.007 

<0.001 <0.001 

EAS 

 

0.005 

 

0.131 

<0.001 0.006 

Footnote: 

*Potential confounders adjusted for include the presence of either EAS or IAS defects, age, parity and body 
mass index (BMI). 

§ Isolated IAS defect in 8/200 (4%) and isolated EAS defects in 23/200 (13%) was found. 
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6.2.3 Paper 3  

The effect of preoperative pelvic floor muscle training on pelvic floor dysfunction 

in women with severe pelvic organ prolapse 

 p

 

p

 

 

 

 

Symptoms and QoL related to urinary and colorectal-anal distress 

improved in all women after POP surgery, regardless of preoperative PFMT 
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Figure 21 Illustration of the mean scores and 95% confidence interval for each subscale. Symptoms and related 
quality of life in the intervention group (red line) and the control group (blue line) from baseline to the day of 
surgery and the postoperative follow-up, using linear mixed models analysis. Examination time (baseline, day of 
surgery and postoperative follow-up) on the x-axis and mean score with 95% confidence interval on the y-axis of 
the A) urinary distress inventory (UDI-6), B) colorectal-anal distress inventory (CRADI-8), C) urinary impact 
questionnaire (UIQ) and D) colorectal-anal impact questionnaire (CRAIQ). 
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Supplementary material for Paper 3 

 

Table 11 Symptom scores related to urinary distress and colorectal-anal distress in women with 

and without levator ani muscle (LAM) injury at baseline. 

 Intact LAM Any LAM injury 

 

Any LAM injury 

vs. intact LAM 

Symptom scores 

p 
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Table 12 Pre- and postoperative prevalence of anal incontinence and colorectal-anal bother 

(CRADI-8) scores among women with and without any significant anal sphincter injury. 

 

‘Yes’ to any Anal incontinence 
 

Colorectal Anal Distress Inventory 
(CRADI-8) 
Range 0-100 
 

Preoperative Postoperative Chi-square/ 
Fishers exact 
test 

Preoperative 
score 

Postoperative 
score 

Wilcoxon 
signed 
rank test 
 

Intact 
sphincter 
n=101 

Any 
sphincter 
Defect 
n=34 
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7.0 DISCUSSION 

7.1 Comparison with existing knowledge 
 

7.1.1 Association between levator ani muscle injury and urinary and fecal 
incontinence 
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7.1.2 Association between bladder neck anatomy and urinary incontinence 

 

7.1.3 The prevalence of anal sphincter defects and anal incontinence in 

urogynecological population
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7.1.4 Association between anal sphincter defects and type of anal incontinence in 
women undergoing prolapse surgery

 

7.1.5 Effect of pelvic floor muscle exercise on urinary and anal distress and related 

quality of life in women undergoing POP surgery
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7.2 Strengths and limitations 
 

7.2.1 Study design 

7.2.2 Study size and population 

7.2.3 Quality of tools 

 Examination 
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 Questionnaires and VAS 

 Ultrasound 

7.2.4 Intervention 
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7.2.5 Statistical considerations 
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7.2.6 Internal validity and bias 

Selection bias 
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Information bias   

Confounding 
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External validity 
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7.3 Possible explanations to the results 
 

7.3.1 Association between pelvic floor anatomy and incontinence in women 

Paper 1

 Paper 2 
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7.3.2 The effect of pelvic floor muscle exercise on urinary and colorectal-anal 

bother 
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7.3.3 Effect of POP surgery on incontinence
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7.4 Clinical implications for understanding and managing incontinence in 

women 
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8.0 CONCLUSION 
 

Paper 1 

Paper 2 

Paper 3 
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9.0 FUTURE RESEARCH 
 

9.1 Follow-up of the CONTRAPOP study 

 

9.2 Ultrasound parameters for urinary incontinence 
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9.3 Adjunct treatments in incontinence management 

9.4 Can a simple VAS score be used in a clinical setting? 
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Abstract

Aims: To study possible associations between levator ani muscle (LAM)

injury and urinary incontinence (UI) and fecal incontinence (FI) and

possible associations between bladder neck descent (BND), urethral

funneling, and UI.

Methods: A cross‐sectional study of 608 women with first delivery in 1990 to

1997 assessed in 2013 to 2014. The Urinary Distress Inventory (UDI‐6) and

Colorectal Anal Distress Inventory (CRADI‐8) were used to quantify symptoms

(range, 0‐100). The proportion of women with UI and FI was calculated. LAM

injury, BND ≥25mm, and funneling were diagnosed with transperineal

ultrasound. Women with LAM injury, BND, and urethral funneling were

compared to those without, using the Mann‐Whitney U test (symptom scores)

and multiple logistic regression analysis (UI and FI).

Results: Four‐hundred ninety‐three (81%) women had intact LAM and 113

(19%) had LAM injury. They had similar median (range) UDI‐6 score 8.3 (0‐75)
vs 4.2 (0‐62.5), P= .35, and CRADI‐8 score 6.3 (0‐78.1) vs 6.3 (0‐62.5), P= .90.

Three hundred eleven out of six hundred (52%) women had UI and 65 of 594

(11%) had FI. This was similar for women with intact vs injured LAM; UI 53%

vs 49%, P= .67; FI 11% vs 12%, P= .44 and with and without BND; stress UI 42%

vs 42%, P= .93; urge UI 29% vs 35%, P= .34. Stress UI was more common in

women with urethral funneling (50% vs 40%), odds ratio 1.56 (95% confidence

interval: 1.03‐2.37), P= .04.

Conclusion: We found no associations between LAM injury and symptoms of

UI and FI 15 to 24 years after the first delivery, but urethral funneling was

associated with stress UI.

KEYWORD S

fecal incontinence, levator ani muscle, pelvic floor, ultrasound imaging, urinary bladder,

urinary incontinence
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Pelvic floor disorders (PFD) affect a large proportion of
adult women with an estimated prevalence of 16% to
69% for urinary incontinence (UI) and 6% to 9% for fecal
incontinence (FI) in population‐based studies.1,2 The
prevalence of UI and FI increases with advancing age,
but the etiology is believed to be multifactorial.3,4

Pregnancy, vaginal delivery, parity, smoking, and body
mass index (BMI) are additional risk factors for
developing PFD.5,6

The levator ani muscle (LAM) is subjected to
excessive tension and stretch during vaginal delivery.6

Previous studies have demonstrated a strong association
between LAM injury, occurring during vaginal delivery,
and symptoms and signs of pelvic organ prolapse.7,8

Loss of bladder neck and urethral support is believed to
be important for developing UI.9 Since LAM injury is
closely associated with prolapse in the anterior vaginal
wall, it is plausible that this may influence the bladder
neck and urethral support. Obstetric anal sphincter tear
is strongly associated with the development of FI, but
the loss of support to the rectum caused by a LAM injury
may also contribute.10 However, only a few studies have
investigated a possible association between LAM injury
and FI and UI, and most of them were conducted in the
early postpartum period.8,11,12 There is contrasting
evidence regarding the association between LAM injury
and UI and FI in later life, and the influence of LAM
injury on UI and FI several years after delivery needs to
be addressed.11,13,14

Previous studies have demonstrated an association
between stress urinary incontinence (SUI) and bladder
neck descent (BND) and urethral mobility.9,15 These
studies have shown that SUI is associated with urethral
hypermobility in urogynecological populations, but
women from a normal population have not been
examined.9,15 Loss of bladder neck support can be seen
as urethral funneling on ultrasound16 but any association
with UI has been sparsely studied.

Our primary aim was to study a possible association
between LAM injury and symptoms of UI and FI in a
general population of women 15 to 24 years after first
delivery. Our secondary aim was to examine a possible
association between BND, urethral funneling, and UI.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

This is a secondary analysis of a cross‐sectional study of
608 women with first delivery at Trondheim University
Hospital, Norway, between 1 January 1990 and 31
December 1997. The primary aim of this study was to

examine differences in PFD and LAM injury after
different modes of delivery, and results have been
published elsewhere.5 Women who were still alive and
had a postal address in Norway in 2013 were identified
from the Hospital Patient Administrative System. All
women who underwent operative vaginal and cesarean
deliveries from January to December and normal
vaginal deliveries from January to July of each calendar
year were invited to participate in the study. Following
the inclusion criteria of the parent study, participants
may have had cesarean delivery after normal or
operative vaginal delivery, but no vaginal delivery after
cesarean, and no operative vaginal delivery after
normal delivery.5 Exclusion criteria were stillbirth,
breech delivery, and infant birth weight less than
2000 g at the index birth. However, they were not
excluded if these conditions occurred in subsequent
pregnancies. Flowchart of the study population is
presented in Figure 1. The study was approved by the
Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research
Ethics (REK midt 2012/666) and registered in clinical-
trials.gov NCT01766193. Written informed consent was
obtained from all study participants.

Information about infant birth weight, parity, and
perineal tears was obtained from the Norwegian Medical
Birth Registry. All study participants answered a postal
questionnaire regarding height, weight, any previous
incontinence surgery, and a Norwegian translation of the
Pelvic Floor Distress Inventory (PFDI‐20).17 For quanti-
fication of symptoms we used the subscores from the

FIGURE 1 Flowchart of the study population.a Three‐
hundred sixty nine women were excluded based on the protocol of
parent study7,19 (due to operative vaginal delivery after a cesarean
or normal vaginal delivery or lived too far from Trondheim in 2013
or unable to meet for the exam during inclusion period)
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Urinary Distress Inventory (UDI‐6) and Colorectal Anal
Distress Inventory (CRADI‐8), range, 0 to 100.17 We also
registered the proportion of women with urge urinary
incontinence (UUI), SUI, and leakage of loose or formed
stool, when answering “yes” to the questions: “Do you
usually experience urine leakage associated with a feeling
of urgency, ie, a strong sensation of needing to go to the
bathroom?”, “Do you usually experience urine leakage
related to coughing, sneezing, or laughing?,” “Do you
usually loose stool beyond your control if your stool is
well‐formed?,” “Do you usually loose stool beyond your
control if your stool is loose?.” The proportion of women
with any UI or FI was calculated, including women who
had undergone any previous incontinence surgery, as
some of them were now asymptomatic.

Women living in both urban and rural areas who
responded to the questionnaire, who still lived within the
referral districts for Trondheim University Hospital and
consented to clinical examination, were invited to a clinical
exam including transperineal ultrasound (Figure 1). They
met with empty urinary bladder and bowel, which was
confirmed during the ultrasound examination. They were
asked to withhold any information regarding previous
deliveries, prolapse and incontinence symptoms, pelvic
floor muscle exercise, and gynecological surgery until the
examination had been completed. They were examined in
the supine position in a gynecological examination chair,

with knees and hips semiflexed and abducted. Three‐
dimensional (3D)/4D ultrasound volumes of the pelvic
floor and anal sphincter muscles were acquired with a GE
Voluson S6 device (GE Medical Systems, Zipf, Austria)
using the RAB 4‐8RS abdominal 3D probe and acquisition
angle of 85°. Three volumes were acquired during pelvic
floor muscle contraction and at Valsalva.

Offline analysis of the ultrasound volumes was
performed 6 to 24 months after the ultrasound scan on
a computer using the 4D view Version 14 Ext.0 (GE
Healthcare, Austria) software, blinded to all clinical data.
Tomographic ultrasound imaging was used to identify
significant LAM injury at pelvic floor muscle contraction.
A significant LAM injury was diagnosed if all three
central slices; the slice in the plane of minimal hiatal
dimensions and the slices 2.5 and 5.0 mm cranial to this,
showed abnormal muscle insertion (Figure 2).18 Injury
was diagnosed as unilateral or bilateral, and the number
of women with significant levator injury (unilateral or
bilateral) was registered. A defect of the external or
internal anal sphincter of ≥30° in at least four of six slices
on tomographic ultrasound imaging was considered a
significant defect.19 BND was assessed in the midsagittal
view, see Figure 3. A horizontal line was drawn from the
posterior‐inferior margin of the pubic symphysis, and the
distance from the bladder neck to this horizontal line was
measured at rest and Valsalva. BND was calculated as the

FIGURE 2 Left sided levator ani muscle (LAM) injury (white arrow) on tomographic ultrasound imaging at maximal levator
contraction. Intact LAM on the right side

FIGURE 3 Bladder neck descent is measured as the difference between (A) rest and (B) Valsalva. The horizontal solid line is drawn
through the inferior‐posterior level of the symphysis pubis and the dashed vertical lines show the distance to the bladder neck. (C) Urethral
funneling (asterisk) is seen as a dilatation of the proximal urethra at Valsalva
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difference between rest and at maximum Valsalva.
Earlier studies have suggested that SUI is associated
with BND ≥25mm, hence we used this value as a cut off
for significant BND.9 Finally, the number of women
displaying urethral funneling, ie, dilatation of the
proximal urethra at the urethrovesical junction during
Valsalva, was noted, see Figure 3.16

2.1 | Statistical analyses

We used SPSS version 25 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) to
perform statistical analysis and P < .05 was considered
statistically significant. The symptom scores were not
normally distributed. The Mann‐Whitney U test was
used to compare symptoms between women with
injured (unilateral or bilateral) and intact LAM. We
performed a subanalysis comparing women with bilat-
eral injury to those with intact LAM. A multiple logistic
regression analysis was used to calculate the adjusted
odds ratio (aOR) for SUI, UUI, and any UI (including
previous surgery) comparing women with intact and
injured LAM, adjusting for age, BMI, parity, infant birth
weight, and cystocele (≥stage 2). Multiple logistic
regression analysis was also used to calculate the aOR
for FI (including previous surgery) for women with
injured vs intact LAM adjusting for the variables above
(except cystocele) and any significant external or
internal anal sphincter defect on ultrasound. Further-
more, we calculated the aOR for UUI and SUI for
women with and without significant BND and urethral
funneling with multiple logistic regression, adjusting for
age, BMI, parity, and infant birth weight. Possible
confounders were selected based on results from
previous studies and clinical experience.7,19

3 | RESULTS

In all, 608 women were examined. Mean (standard
deviation) age was 47.9 years (4.9), BMI was 25.8 kg/m2

(4.5), parity was 2.2 (0.8), birth weight of the largest
infant was 3861g (506). Overall, 217 of 608 (36%) women
had a normal delivery, 290 of 608 (47%) had an operative
vaginal delivery and 101 of 608 (17%) women had
delivered by cesarean section only. Compared to women
who declined examination, the women examined were
slightly older 47.3 vs 47.9 years (P< .01) and had more UI
46.9% vs 51.8% (P= .04) but not FI 9.1% vs 10.9% (P= .2)
and were similar regarding parity, BMI, mode of delivery,
and infant birth weight.

A significant external or internal anal sphincter defect
was found in 86 (15.3%) women. In total, 493 (81%)
women had intact LAM and 113 (19%) had LAM injury,

of which 57 (9%) were bilateral. For two women LAM
injury was not possible to determine. We found that 311
of 600 (52%) had UI or previous surgery and 65 of 594
(11%) had FI or previous surgery. The mean (SD) and
median (range) UDI‐6 and CRADI‐8 scores, and the
proportions of women with UI, FI, or previous surgery
are presented in Table 1. Both the median UDI‐6 and
CRADI‐8 scores and the proportion of women with UI
and FI were similar for women with intact and injured
LAM. A subanalysis of women with bilateral LAM injury
did not change the results. None of the selected
confounders, except BMI, were associated with UI
(Table 1). Anal sphincter defect was the only risk factor
associated with FI (Table 1).

BND and urethral funneling were available for
assessment in 582 women, and the associations with
SUI and UUI are shown in Table 2. Fifty percent of the
women with urethral funneling had SUI, and urethral
funneling was significantly associated with SUI (aOR,
1.56 [95% confidence interval, 1.03‐2.37)]; P= .04). A
similar trend was seen for BND, but this difference was
not statistically significant. BND and urethral funneling
were not associated with UUI. BMI was associated with
UUI and SUI (Table 2).

4 | DISCUSSION

This cross‐sectional study showed no association be-
tween LAM injury and UI or FI in parous women
recruited from a normal population 15 to 24 years after
the first delivery. The results remained unchanged in a
sub‐analysis of women with bilateral LAM injuries.
However, we found that urethral funneling was
associated with SUI.

LAM injuries usually occur during the first deliv-
ery,6 whereas UI and FI are diagnosed years later. One
strength of this study is a long time interval between
the first delivery and assessment of symptoms.5,7,19

Another strength is that women were recruited from
the normal population, ensuring that the results are
relevant for parous women in general, and not only for
patient populations. Evaluation of ultrasound volumes
was blinded, since the examiner was unaware of the
obstetric history and any PFD symptoms. Detailed
analyses of symptoms were performed using both
symptom scores and a positive response to single
questions and previous incontinence surgery. A sub-
analysis comparing women with bilateral LAM injury
and women with intact LAM made it possible to
study if a more severe pelvic floor injury had a greater
impact on symptoms.
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Since this is a cross‐sectional study, we cannot
determine causality. One limitation was that the
population consisted of a large proportion of women
with operative vaginal deliveries, due to the design
of the parent study. Instrumental delivery has been
associated with an increased risk for anal sphincter
defects and LAM injury as shown in earlier studies.5,19

Since operative vaginal deliveries are associated with
PFDs this study population could be more sympto-
matic than the normal population they were recruited

from. We also acknowledge that this study was
performed in a homogenous Caucasian population
and may not be representative of other ethnic groups.
Pelvic floor muscle training can influence UI symp-
toms.20 Some women in this study population may
have received physiotherapy counseling, which
may have alleviated symptoms. Furthermore, women
with symptoms may be more willing to participate in
studies, and this may introduce possible selection
bias in the study. We had no information about

TABLE 1 Symptom scores and prevalence of stress urinary incontinence, urge urinary incontinence, and fecal incontinence according to
intact and injured levator ani muscle

Mean (SD) Median (range) Mann‐Whitney U test, P

Intact
LAMN= 492

Any LAM injury
(uni‐ or bilateral)
N= 113

Bilateral LAM
injury N= 57

Any LAM
injury vs intact
LAM

Bilateral LAM
injury vs intact
LAM

Urinary Distress
Inventory (UDI‐6)

12.9 (16.0) 11.3 (14.8) 12.0 (15.5) 0.35 .53

Range, 0‐100 8.3 (0‐75) 4.2 (0‐62.5) 4.2 (0‐58.3)
Colorectal Anal Distress
Inventory (CRADI‐8)

13.3 (15.8) 12.6 (14.9) 10.8 (10.9) 0.90 .75

Range, 0‐100 6.3 (0‐78.1) 6.3 (0‐62.5) 6.3 (0‐40.6)

Number/total(%) aOR (95% CI), P

UUI 155/486 30/111 17/56 0.86 (0.5‐1.4) 1.1 (0.6‐1.9)
(31.9) (27.0) (30.4) 0.54 .88

SUI 214/491 42/111 20/56 0.8 (0.5‐1.2) .8 (0.4‐1.4)
(43.6) (37.8) (35.7) 0.32 .42

Any UI or surgerya 256/488 54/110 25/56 0.9 (0.6‐1.4) .8 (0.5‐1.4)
(52.5) (49.1) (44.6) 0.67 .44

FI 51/492 13/113 3/57 0.7 (0.3‐1.5) .3 (0.1‐1.0)
(10.4) (11.5) (5.3) 0.32 .06

FI or surgeryb 52/482 13/111 3/57 0.7 (0.3‐1.5) .3 (0.1‐1.0)
(10.8) (11.7) (5.3) 0.32 .05

Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; FI, fecal incontinence; LAM, levator ani muscle; SUI, stress urinary incontinence; UI, urinary;
UUI, urge urinary incontinence.
aBMI was associated with UUI, SUI and any UI or surgery, aOR, 1.1 (1.0‐1.1), P< .001.
bAny anal sphincter defect was associated with FI, aOR, 3.5 (1.6‐7.5), P< .01, and FI or surgery, aOR, 3.4 (1.5‐7.3), P< .01.

TABLE 2 Prevalence of urinary incontinence among women with and without bladder neck descent and urethral funneling

Bladder neck descent number/total (%) Urethral funneling number/total (%)

Yes No aOR (95% CI) P Yes No aOR (95% CI) P

SUIa 154/363 95/224 1.0 (0.7‐1.4) 58/117 191/470 1.6 (1.03‐2.4)
N = 249 (42%) (42%) 0.93 (50%) (41%) 0.04

UUIb 106/360 77/222 0.8 (0.6‐1.2) 34/116 149/466 0.9 (0.6‐1.5)
N = 183 (29%) (35%) 0.34 (29%) (32%) 0.78

Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; SUI, stress urinary incontinence; UUI, urge urinary incontinence.
aBMI was associated with SUI, aOR, 1.1 (1.0‐1.1), P< .01.
bBMI was associated with UUI, aOR, 1.1 (1.0‐1.1), P< .001.
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neuromuscular disorders that can contribute to the
development of FI and UI.

Intact musculature is important for the support of the
anterior vaginal wall, and some authors have suggested
that muscle injury may have an impact on the support of
the urethra and bladder neck.8 If this is correct, we could
expect that LAM injury was associated with SUI,
however, this was not demonstrated. One possible
explanation could be that an anterior wall prolapse
camouflages the symptoms due to a kinking of the
urethra, and a previous publication found a high
prevalence (45%) of pelvic organ prolapse stage 2 among
these women.7 Therefore, some women may have occult
UI, which may become evident after prolapse treatment.
Thus, an underestimation of an association between
LAM injury and UI is possible. In this study, however,
including cystocele as a factor in the analysis, did not
change the results. BND may be associated with anterior
wall prolapse, and it is therefore not surprising that we
found no association with UI.9 Previous studies using
magnetic resonance imaging and ultrasound have re-
ported a decreased prevalence of UI among women with
major LAM defects.13,21 A true association between LAM
defects and UI might be difficult to assess unless a follow‐
up study of women undergoing treatment for pelvic
organ prolapse is performed. The continence mechanism
is, however, complex, and it seems that other factors,
such as BMI, intrinsic urethral closure pressure, hormo-
nal changes, and pelvic floor muscle exercise, and
strength may be more important than LAM injury.
DeLancey et al22 found that maximal urethral closure
pressure strongly correlated with SUI. Urethral closure
pressure is dependent upon the action of mucosal turgor,
smooth, and striated muscles, which in turn decreases
due to age‐dependent striated muscle loss.22,23 These
findings agree with previous studies demonstrating no
association between LAM injury and UI.21,24

Interestingly, urethral funneling was associated with
SUI. This is consistent with other studies which relate
funneling and length of the urethral sphincter with the
type of incontinence.25 Ultrasound parameters like
urethral funneling may provide physicians with addi-
tional information about the incontinence mechanism for
women with UI. However, further studies are needed to
establish if urethral funneling is a risk factor for UI after
prolapse surgery. Studies are also needed to address if
LAM injury is a risk factor for UI after surgical correction
of anterior wall prolapse.

Previous studies have identified obstetric anal
sphincter injuries as the main risk factor for FI after
delivery.19 In this study, we found a strong association
between FI and anal sphincter defects on ultrasound,
consistent with those studies.

5 | CONCLUSION

In this study of parous women examined 15 to 24 years
after first delivery we found that LAM injury was not
associated with UI or FI. Although LAM injury results in
decreased support of the anterior vaginal wall, other
factors seem more relevant as contributors to the
complex etiology of incontinence. Urethral funneling
was associated with SUI. Further studies are needed to
establish if LAM injury is a risk factor for the develop-
ment of UI after prolapse surgery.
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Abstract

Aims: Some women with pelvic organ prolapse (POP) have concomitant

symptoms of anal incontinence. Our aim was to assess the prevalence of anal

sphincter defects and the association with incontinence in women undergoing

POP surgery.

Methods: Cross‐sectional study of 200 women scheduled for POP surgery.

They answered yes/no and graded any symptoms of fecal and flatal incon-

tinence on a visual analog scale (0–100). 3D/4D transperineal ultrasound was

used to assess internal (IAS) and external anal sphincter (EAS) defects. A

defect of ≥30° in ≥4 of 6 slices on tomographic imaging was regarded sig-

nificant. The association between incontinence and sphincter defects was

tested with multivariable logistic regression analysis.

Results: The prevalence of any sphincter defect was 50/200 (25%). Combined

IAS/EAS defect was found in 19/200 (9.5%) women, 8/200 (4.0%) had isolated

IAS, and 23/200 (11.5%) had isolated EAS defects. In women with defect and

intact IAS, 37% and 11% reported fecal incontinence, respectively, adjusted

odds ratio (aOR) 2.3 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.7–7.0), p= .147 and in

women with defect versus intact EAS, 36% and 9% had fecal incontinence,

aOR 4.0 (95% CI, 1.5–10.8), p= .005. In women with defect and intact IAS, 85%

versus 43% reported flatal incontinence, aOR 5.2 (95% CI, 1.6–17.2), p= .007

and in women with defect versus intact EAS, 71% versus 43% had flatal in-

continence, aOR 1.9 (95% CI, 0.8–4.5), p= .131.

Conclusions: One of four women scheduled for POP surgery had an anal

sphincter defect. EAS defects were associated with fecal incontinence and IAS

defects were strongly associated with flatal incontinence.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Anal incontinence (AI) is defined as involuntary leakage
of flatus or feces, and has a significant impact on the
quality of life in affected individuals.1,2 The prevalence of
AI varies from 1.4% to 19% in various studies, and in-
creases with age.1,3

Obstetric anal sphincter injury (OASI) is an im-
portant risk factor for AI.4,5 Previous studies report in-
cidences of 11%–22% in primiparous women diagnosed
with ultrasound, whereas clinical studies state the in-
cidence to be between 3.9% and 11%.4–7 OASI may be
underestimated, and ultrasound can diagnose injuries
undetected at the time of delivery, thus rendering higher
estimates of the prevalence.7,8 In a general population of
parous women, the incidence of external (EAS) and in-
ternal sphincter (IAS) defects were reported to be 15%
and 3%, respectively.8 Up to 50% of women with OASI
may develop AI and even after primary repair one‐half of
women still exhibit mild symptoms.5,6,9 Undiagnosed
and unrepaired tears may carry an even higher risk
of AI.8

One important risk factor for pelvic organ prolapse
(POP) is levator ani muscle (LAM) injury occurring due
to obstetric trauma.10 Patients with POP may have a
higher prevalence of OASI and AI than the general
population.11,12 Common risk factors during delivery,
such as instrumental delivery and high infant birth-
weight may cause both anal sphincter and LAM in-
jury.10–14 The prevalence of AI in urogynecological
settings is reported to be between 14% and 29%, which is
higher than the prevalence in the general female popu-
lation.2,11,12,14 However, the prevalence of anal sphincter
defects and AI among women with more advanced POP
scheduled for surgery has not been extensively studied.12

Our aim was to assess the prevalence of IAS and EAS
defects and to study a possible association with incon-
tinence in women with advanced prolapse scheduled for
POP surgery, who could benefit from further diagnostic
workup to optimize treatment.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

This was a cross‐sectional study of women scheduled for
POP surgery at a university hospital between 1 January
2017 and 29 June 2018. This study is a secondary analysis
of women included in a randomized controlled trial
(registered in ClinicalTrials.gov) designed to examine the
effect of pelvic floor exercise on prolapse symptoms and
LAM function in women with symptomatic POP sched-
uled for surgery.15 The study was approved by the Re-
gional Committee for Medical and Health Research

Ethics (REK 2015/1751/midt). Sample size calculation
was performed for the parent study.15 Women were re-
cruited from the outpatient urogynecological clinic at
surgical referral and examined at a preoperative con-
sultation. Inclusion criteria were indication for POP
surgery (POP stage ≥2), ≥18 years, and fluent in Nor-
wegian or English language. Women who needed im-
mediate surgery or had cognitive impairments were
excluded. Written informed consent was obtained from
all study participants.

Age, parity, delivery mode, height, and weight were
registered. Women answered yes/no to questions re-
garding frequent involuntary leakage of stool or flatus
and, if yes, marked bother on a visual analog scale (VAS)
from 0 to 100, where 100 is the most bothersome. The
proportion of women with any fecal and flatal incon-
tinence (VAS > 0) was registered.

All study participants met with empty bowel and
bladder; this was confirmed during the ultrasound ex-
amination. They underwent an examination in the su-
pine position in a gynecological examination chair, with
knees and hips semiflexed and abducted. We used the
pelvic organ prolapse quantification system (POP‐Q) for
assessment of POP at maximal Valsalva, and the pro-
portion of women with POP stage≥ 2 in each compart-
ment was registered.16 3D/4D transperineal ultrasound
of the anal sphincter muscles were acquired with a GE
Voluson S8 or E10 device (GE Medical Systems) using a
RAB 4‐8‐RS abdominal 3D probe at an 85° acquisition
angle, held horizontally and angled slightly caudally
toward the anus. Three volumes were acquired, one at
rest and two at pelvic floor muscle contraction, where the
anal sphincter was clearly visualized.12 The LAM was
also assessed using 3D probe placed transperineally in
the transverse plane and volumes were acquired at
maximum pelvic floor contraction.17

Offline analysis of the ultrasound volumes was per-
formed using 4Dview Version 14 Ext.0 (GE Healthcare)
software, blinded to all clinical data. Two examiners (S.
M. and R. A. G. R.) assessed all anal sphincter volumes.
In the case of discordant diagnosis, the volumes were
reanalyzed by a third examiner (M. Ø. N.). We used
the best of the three volumes acquired at the preoperative
examination. Tomographic imaging was used for the
assessment of IAS and EAS defects. Interslice space was
regulated according to the length of the EAS to obtain
eight slices; from one slice cranial to EAS and the last
slice caudal to the IAS enabling the evaluation of the
entire length of the EAS on six slices. The IAS was de-
picted on six slices by placing the first slice cranial to the
IAS and the last slice at the level of the subcutaneous
portion of the EAS.7,12 A defect of the EAS or IAS of ≥30°
in at least four of six slices on tomographic ultrasound
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imaging was considered a significant defect,7,8,12 see
Figures 1 and 2. The proportion of women with any
defect (either EAS or IAS or both) was noted. Then,
tomographic ultrasound imaging was used to identify
significant LAM injury at pelvic floor muscle contraction.
Offline analysis was carried out by a single examiner
(M. Ø. N.). A significant LAM injury was diagnosed and
registered if all three central slices; the slice in the plane of
minimal hiatal dimensions and the slices 2.5 and 5.0mm
cranial to this, showed abnormal muscle insertion on one
or both sides as outlined in previous studies.13,17

2.1 | Statistical analyses

We used IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 (SPSS Inc.) to
perform statistical analyses, and a p< .05 was considered
statistically significant. Agreement between the two ex-
aminers (S. M. and R. A. G. R.) was calculated using
Cohen's kappa and the following cut‐offs were used: 0.00,
no agreement; 0.01–0.20, slight agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair
agreement; 0.41–0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61–0.80,
good agreement; and 0.81–1.00, strong agreement. A
possible association between incontinence and sphincter
defects was tested with multivariable logistic regression
analyses to calculate adjusted odds ratios (aORs) for fecal
and/or flatal incontinence in the presence of either EAS
or IAS defects, adjusting for age, parity, and body mass
index (BMI). These possible confounders were selected
based on clinical experience and previous studies.1,2,8

In addition, IAS was entered as a confounder when
testing the association between EAS and the outcome
and vice versa. Mann–Whitney U test was used to assess

differences in VAS scores for fecal and flatal incon-
tinence between women with and without EAS or IAS
defect. χ2 test was performed to determine any influence
of LAM injury on sphincter defects or AI.

3 | RESULTS

In all, 272 women were referred for POP surgery during
the study period. Thirty‐six women declined participa-
tion, four were missed for recruitment, and 32 did not
meet the eligibility criteria (one woman was excluded
based on language criterion), resulting in 200 women
eligible for examination. Background characteristics and
anatomical findings are outlined in Table 1. All women
had POP stage ≥2 in the most prominent compartment
and 122 (61%) had POP stage ≥3.

Cohen's kappa between the two main examiners
(S. M. and R. A. G. R.) was 0.77 for EAS defect and 0.87
for IAS defect, suggesting good to strong agreement be-
tween the two main examiners. Twenty EAS volumes
and 11 volumes of IAS were discordant and evaluated by
the third examiner (M. Ø. N.). The prevalence of LAM
injury, EAS, and IAS defects is shown in Table 1. Anal
sphincter defect was present in 50/200 (25%) and LAM
injury in 100/200 (50%) women. Any AI was reported by
107 (54%) women. In a subgroup analysis of women with
posterior wall POP stage ≥2, the prevalence of any anal
sphincter defect and AI was similar (16/65 [25%] and
35/65 [54%], respectively). Among the 18 primiparous
women, only 3 had any sphincter defect.

The distribution of incontinence and VAS scores for
women with intact and defect sphincters is presented in

FIGURE 1 Three‐dimensional transperineal ultrasound with tomographic ultrasound imaging showing (A) intact internal anal
sphincter (IAS) seen as a hypoechogenic ring (white triangles) and (B) IAS defect shown as a break in echogenicity between the dotted lines
involving >30° of the circumference in four of six images
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Table 2. In addition, associations between EAS/IAS de-
fects and fecal and flatal incontinence are shown in
Table 2. Age, BMI, and parity were not associated with
the outcome. Women with a defect EAS had aOR 4.0
(95% confidence interval [CI], 1.5–10.8) for fecal incon-
tinence regardless of whether they had any IAS defect.
After adjusting for EAS defects, women with IAS defects
had aOR 5.2 (95% CI, 1.6–17.2) for flatal incontinence.
Table 2 shows highly significant differences in VAS
scores for women with and without EAS or IAS defects.

Any sphincter defect was present in 26/100 (26%)
women with LAM injury and in 24/100 (24%) women
without a LAM injury (p= 0.74). Any AI was found in
59/100 (59%) versus 48/100 (48%) in women with and
without a LAM injury (p= 0.12). Eighteen (9%) women
had LAM injury, anal sphincter defect, and any AI.
Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of anal sphincter
defects, AI, and LAM injury in a Venn diagram.

4 | DISCUSSION

The prevalence of anal sphincter defects in women
scheduled for POP surgery was 25%. An EAS defect was
associated with a fourfold increased risk of fecal incon-
tinence, and a defect in the IAS increased the risk of
flatal incontinence by five times. Both EAS and IAS
defects correlated with higher VAS scores for fecal and
flatal incontinence.

We found a higher prevalence of EAS and IAS defects
(21% and 13.5%) compared with previous reports from a
general population of parous women (15% and 3%).8 A
study from a urogynecological population found EAS and

IAS defects in 18% and 12%, respectively, which is com-
parable to our findings.12 Eight women had isolated IAS
defects. This can be attributed to a missed diagnosis of
IAS tear during the primary repair of the EAS. In addi-
tion, some women may still show a defect even after
primary repair, due to interrupted healing as demon-
strated by some studies.6,8

Fecal incontinence was found in 15%, which is in
agreement with a previous study from a similar popula-
tion.12 Flatal incontinence was found in 48%, which is
lower than some studies from a general population re-
porting up to 60% flatal leakage.3 One‐third of that study
population was over 65 years, therefore, age and chronic
diseases may have influenced this finding.2,3 In another
urogynecological setting, the prevalence of fecal and
flatal incontinence was 41% and 58% respectively, which
correlates well with our study.14 Any AI of 54% is higher
than reported in similar studies, but can be explained
because this cohort consists of patients with severe
POP.11,12 Advanced prolapse of the posterior vaginal wall
may cause rectal distension and incomplete defecation
resulting in reduced reservoir function which in time
may cause overflow incontinence.18 However, the pre-
valence of AI was similar for women with posterior wall
POP in our study. A follow‐up study of the population
after surgical correction may shed light on any im-
provement in symptoms of AI. As subsequent births may
aggravate symptoms, another reason for the high pre-
valence of AI might be the increased share of multi-
parous women in this study.1,8

Our findings of increased risk of incontinence asso-
ciated with sphincter defects coincide well with results
from a recent study reporting a 50% increased risk of

FIGURE 2 Three‐dimensional transperineal ultrasound with tomographic ultrasound imaging showing (A) intact external anal
sphincter (EAS) as a continuous hyperechogenic ring (white arrows) and (B) EAS defect, with the latter two showing a break (between
dotted lines) in the echogenicity of involving >30° of the circumference in six of six images
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fecal incontinence for women with defect EAS.8 EAS is a
voluntary muscle and injury affects function and may
cause incontinence.19 We found no association between
EAS defects and flatal incontinence. This is plausible, as
it is the IAS that contributes to the mean anal basal
pressure, and IAS injury, therefore, affects flatal incon-
tinence as shown in this study.19 In addition, IAS in-
volvement may suggest a more severe injury resulting in
a higher risk of incontinence.

Previous studies have found an association between anal
sphincter defects and AI. Our findings emphasize this asso-
ciation between sphincter defects and AI in women with the
most advanced POP scheduled for surgery and adds new
knowledge to the association between IAS defects and flatal
incontinence in women with severe POP.

One strength of this study was the use of transper-
ineal ultrasound to assess anal sphincter defects. Trans-
perineal ultrasound has shown good correlation to

TABLE 1 Population characteristics, anatomical findings, and
prevalence of internal (IAS), external anal sphincter (EAS) and
combined defects among 200 women

Background characteristics
Mean
(SD)

Median
(range)

Age 61.7 (11.4) 63 (31.0–83.0)

Body mass index 26.1 (4.0) 25.8 (19.6–43.0)

Parity 2.5 (0.9) 3 (0–6)

Number (%)

Nullipara 2 (1.0)

Primipara 18 (9.0)

Multipara 180 (90.0)

Normal vaginal delivery 145 (72.5)

Operative vaginal delivery 40 (20.0)

Vaginal breech or twin
delivery

11 (5.5)

Only cesarean section 2 (1.0)

Anatomical findings

Pelvic organ prolapse
stage≥2 in

Anterior wall 163 (81.5)

Posterior wall 65 (32.5)

Mid compartment 72 (36.0)

Any levator ani muscle
injury

100 (50.0)

Bilateral levator ani muscle
injury

48 (24.0)

Any sphincter defect 50 (25.0)

Isolated EAS defect 23 (11.5)

Isolated IAS defect 8 (4.0)

Combined defect 19 (9.5)
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symptoms, creates the least discomfort to patients and is
readily available in most gynecological practices.20,21

Another strength was that all volumes were assessed by
two examiners, blinded to each other and to the patient
characteristics and symptoms, and we found a good to
strong agreement between the two main examiners. A
third examiner evaluated all discordant findings, adding
to the strength. We included women with prolapse in all
compartments, therefore, the results should be re-
presentative for women with severe POP in a ur-
ogynecological practice.8,12 Another strength was that we
tested any association between LAM injury, AI, EAS, and
IAS defect. We found no association between LAM injury
and AI, which is in accordance with another study.13

A limitation of this study was that we had no in-
formation about OASI recorded at delivery and sub-
sequent repairs. The participants were part of a larger
study evaluating the LAM anatomy using a transperineal
ultrasound, and the same approach was used to assess
the anal sphincters. One study comparing transperineal
and introital to endoanal ultrasound suggested that the
endoanal ultrasound is the most accurate diagnostic
imaging modality, but the transperineal approach was
well tolerated and had high negative predictive value in
rendering it suitable for preliminary diagnostics.22 An-
other limitation was that a yes/no answer to leakage of
stool or flatus does not give a nuanced picture of all
aspects of AI. Still, it can be a useful screening aid in a
busy clinical setting, and we used VAS score to further
quantify symptoms. A study by Ulrich et al.23 showed
that a VAS is a valid tool in a urogynecological setting of
POP patients. Standardized questionnaires could have
improved the estimate of AI, as the questions asked in

this study did not differentiate between leakage of loose
or solid stool. Our study population included women
who gave birth at a time where forceps deliveries were
common in Norway, and the rate of undiagnosed anal
injuries may have been higher than today. The etiology
for AI is multifactorial and not solely dependent on
muscle damage. Neurological impairment, estrogen de-
ficiency, degenerative processes, chronic diseases, and
positional instability of the pelvic structures possibly play
a role in the development of AI.19 We did not register
background information regarding any previous anor-
ectal surgery or diseases with possible impact on AI. Data
concerning the 72 excluded women were not collected,
which can also be considered a limitation. Symptomatic
women are more eager to participate in studies than
nonsymptomatic women introducing a bias in this study.

In a urogynecological population, the likelihood of
sphincter defects and AI may be high and should be
addressed.2,12 Transperineal ultrasound has a high ne-
gative predictive value and can be utilized as a tool to
assess symptomatic women who may benefit from ex-
tended investigation and treatment.20–22 Further ano-
physiological investigation by a colorectal surgeon might
be required to evaluate ideal treatment options. Symp-
tomatic women with sphincter defects on transperineal
ultrasound may also benefit referral to physiotherapy,
biofeedback, bulking agents or sacral nerve stimula-
tion.24,25 Patients with POP and sphincter defects have
usually sustained vaginal trauma during childbirth. Stu-
dies report that 25%–30% of women with OASI had
concomitant LAM injury underlining the common risk
factors.7,13 Further follow‐up studies are needed to de-
termine whether prolapse surgery may alleviate the

FIGURE 3 Venn diagram illustrating the distribution of anal sphincter defects, anal incontinence, and levator ani muscle injury among
200 women
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symptoms of AI, particularly in patients with a posterior
compartment prolapse. The high prevalence of AI in this
population necessitates careful discussion of patient ex-
pectations regarding the alleviation of AI postoperatively
and offers proper investigation and treatment options in
case of persistent symptoms.

5 | CONCLUSION

One of four women with severe POP scheduled for sur-
gery have anal sphincter defects. In symptomatic patients
scheduled for POP surgery, we suggest examining for
anal sphincter defects to diagnose any major defect. This
should prompt further diagnostic testing to facilitate
optimal treatment for this debilitating condition.
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Abstract
Introduction and hypothesis Pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) improves urinary incontinence and mild pelvic organ prolapse
(POP). We aimed to investigate the effect of preoperative PFMT on urinary and colorectal-anal distress and related quality of life
(QoL) in women with severe POP scheduled for surgery.
Methods Randomized controlled trial of 159 women scheduled for POP surgery (intervention = 81, controls = 78). Intervention
consisted of daily PFMT from inclusion to the day of surgery. Symptoms and QoL were assessed at inclusion, day of surgery and 6
months postoperatively using the Urinary Distress Inventory (UDI-6), Colorectal-Anal Distress Inventory (CRADI-8), Urinary Impact
Questionnaire (UIQ) and Colorectal-Anal Impact Questionnaire (CRAIQ) (range 0–100). Mixed model statistical analyses were used.
Results One hundred fifty-one (95%) women completed the study (intervention = 75, controls = 76). Mean waiting times until surgery
and follow-up were 22 and 28 weeks. There was no difference in mean postoperative symptom and QoL scores (95% CI) between the
intervention and control group: UDI-6 16 (12–21) vs. 17 (13–22), CRADI-8 15 (11–18) vs. 13 (10–16), UIQ 11 (7–15) vs. 10 (6–13)
andCRAIQ5 (2–7) vs. 6 (4–9), all p> 0.05.Overall mean scoreswere reduced frombaseline to postoperative follow-up:UDI-6 37 (33–
41) vs. 17 (14–20), CRADI-8 22 (19–25) vs. 14 (11–16); UIQ 28 (24–32) vs. 10 (7–13) andCRAIQ16 (12–19) vs. 5 (3–7), all p< 0.01.
Conclusions We found no added effect of preoperative PFMT on symptoms or QoL related to urinary and colorectal-anal distress
in women scheduled for POP surgery. They achieved symptomatic improvement postoperatively regardless of PFMT.
Clinical trial registration The study was registered in clinicaltrials.gov: NCT 03,064,750.

Keywords Randomized clinical trial . Pelvic floor . Muscle training . Pelvic organ prolapse . Urinary incontinence . Fecal
incontinence

Introduction

Urinary and colorectal-anal distress has a negative impact on
quality of life [1–3]. These symptoms are highly prevalent in
women with pelvic organ prolapse (POP) because of shared
risk factors such as age, parity and pelvic floor trauma occur-
ring during delivery [1–5]. Injury to nerves, connective tissue
and muscles contributes to the pathophysiology of pelvic floor
disorders [1, 6]. Strengthening the pelvic floor muscles is
therefore one option to treat pelvic floor disorders [7].

Intensive pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) is effective
in treating stress urinary incontinence and symptomatic mild
POP, reducing bulge sensation and frequent urination [8, 9].
PFMT is also effective in treating anal incontinence symptoms
and improve quality of life, but the effect on other urinary
symptoms or colorectal-anal symptoms such as emptying
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difficulties is unclear [9–13]. Repeated contractions improve
the strength and endurance of the pelvic floor muscles, pro-
viding better support to pelvic organs and improving urinary
continence [9, 12]. However, most studies have either exam-
ined women in the immediate postpartum period or women
with isolated stress urinary incontinence [10, 12]. Other stud-
ies of women undergoing POP surgery have mainly focused
on the effect of peri- or postoperative PFMT on urinary and
colorectal-anal symptoms, and one study found marginal ef-
fects of PFMT on quality of life [14–17]. Previous studies
with < 100 participants have included women scheduled for
surgery because of different conditions (POP, urinary incon-
tinence and hysterectomy for other reasons), and it is unclear
whether the positive effect of peri- and postoperative PFMT
was found in women with POP [15, 16, 18]. Any additional
effect of preoperative PFMT on urinary and colorectal-anal
symptoms and quality of life in women with advanced POP
has not been thoroughly investigated.

Our aim was therefore to examine the effect of preoperative
PFMT on urinary and colorectal-anal symptoms in women
scheduled for POP surgery. We also aimed to study any effect
on quality of life related to these symptoms.

Materials and methods

This was a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of women
scheduled for POP surgery at Trondheim University
Hospital, Norway, from January 2017 through March 2019.
Women were recruited from the outpatient urogynecological
clinic from January 2017 through June 2018. All participants
signed a written informed consent form at a preoperative con-
sultation. Inclusion criteria were indication for POP surgery
(bulge sensation and POP stage ≥ 2), age > 18 years and fluent
in Norwegian or English. Women declining participation,
needing immediate surgery or with cognitive impairments
were excluded. The study was approved by the Regional
Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics
(REK2015/1751/midt) and registered in clinicaltrials.gov with
the identifier NCT 03,064,750.

Age, parity, deliverymode, height, weight, smoking habits,
menopausal status, hormonal therapy, pessary use and any
previous PFMT or POP surgery were registered at inclusion.
Surgical procedure was determined according to the clinical
practice considering age, prolapse grade, involved compart-
ments and any previous POP surgery. Available procedures
were: colporrhaphy (anterior and posterior), perineoplasty,
enterocele correction, cervical amputation with shortening of
the ligaments, vaginal hysterectomy, sacrospinous ligament
fixation, laparoscopic robot-assisted sacrouteropexy or
sacrocolpopexy. The procedures performed and any surgical
complications were registered.

At inclusion, women were randomized to intervention or
control with the allocation ratio of 1:1 and stratified using POP
stage > or < 3 and age > or < 60 years using a web-based
randomization tool (WebRAND). Participants were examined
and patient-reported outcomes collected at inclusion, day of
surgery (minimum 3 months later) and 6 months postopera-
tively by one of three authors (SM/MØN/IV). Data were reg-
istered in a web-based case report form (WebCRF) provided
by the Unit of Applied Clinical Research, Norwegian
University of Science and Technology. A gynecological ex-
amination was performed with the participant in the supine
position with hips and knees semi-flexed and abducted. POP
was assessed at maximum Valsalva according to the Pelvic
Organ Prolapse Quantification (POP-Q) system [19].
Examiners were not blinded to background data or group al-
location at examination. At each visit the women answered a
validated Norwegian translation of the Pelvic Floor Distress
Inventory (PFDI-20) and Pelvic Floor Impact Questionnaire
(PFIQ-7) [20, 21]. For quantification of urinary and
colorectal-anal distress and impact on quality of life, we used
the PFDI-20 sub-scales: Urinary Distress Inventory (UDI-6)
and Colorectal Anal Distress Inventory (CRADI-8) and PFIQ-
7 subscales: Urinary Impact Questionnaire (UIQ) and
Colorectal Anal Impact Questionnaire (CRAIQ), all with a
range of 0–100 where 100 is the worst bother [20, 21]. The
average waiting time to surgery at Trondheim University
Hospital during the study period was 3 months. Waiting time
was not influenced by group allocation.

Women allocated to intervention received written in-
formation regarding the correct pelvic floor exercise tech-
nique at inclusion. They were given written lifestyle ad-
vice regarding diet and proper emptying of the bladder
and bowel as well as instructions on contraction of the
pelvic floor muscles when sneezing, coughing or laughing
[7, 9]. Vaginal examination was performed by one of the
examiners (SM, MØN, IV) at inclusion and by a pelvic
floor physiotherapist at visits 2 and 6 weeks after inclu-
sion to ensure proper contraction for women in the inter-
vention group. Women were instructed to perform inten-
sive pelvic floor muscle exercise with 8–12 maximal con-
tractions holding at least 6–8 s three times daily from time
of inclusion until the day of surgery [22, 23]. They were
informed about voluntary weekly group training sessions
at the baseline examination and at the first consultation
with the physiotherapist 2 weeks after inclusion. They
were required to record daily exercises in a training diary,
to be handed in at the day of surgery. Women who failed
to deliver a training diary were interviewed by telephone
regarding the number of days per week they had per-
formed training and the number of repetitions each day.
A ≥ 70% completion of daily exercise rate was defined as
adherence to the protocol [24, 25]. Women in the control
group received no intervention in the waiting time for
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surgery. All postmenopausal women, regardless of ran-
domization, received local estrogen therapy unless
contraindicated.

Primary outcome measures of the RCT were pelvic floor
muscle strength assessed by palpation and ultrasound and
symptoms of pelvic floor disorders as registered in
clinicaltrials.gov (NCT 03,064,750). We have previously re-
ported results regarding muscle contraction assessed by pal-
pation, manometry and ultrasound as well as prolapse symp-
toms [25]. In the present article, we report on another of the
primary outcomes: symptoms of urinary and colorectal-anal
distress assessed by validated PFDI sub-scales: UDI-6 and
CRADI-8. A secondary outcome was patient reported quality
of life related to urinary and colorectal-anal symptoms using
the PFIQ sub-scales: UIQ and CRAIQ.

Sample size calculation was based on differences in pelvic
floor muscle contraction. A mean modified Oxford scale of
2.6 ± 1.3 was anticipated and a clinically relevant change in
modified Oxford scale at 6-month follow-up of 3.2 ± 1.3.
With power 80%, p = 0.05 and sampling ratio 1:1, a study
sample of 74 women in each group was considered sufficient.

Statistical methods

Outcomes were analyzed following an intention-to-treat
principle. We used IBM SPSS Statistics version 25
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and R version 3.6.3 (R Project
for Statistical Computing) to perform statistical analyses.
The level of statistical significance was set at 5%.
Normality of the continuous variables (UDI-6, CRADI-
8, UIQ and CRAIQ) was assessed using histograms and
QQ plots. Independent sample t-test was used to examine
any differences between women accepting and declining
randomization. Symptoms and quality of life in the inter-
vention group versus the control group at the day of sur-
gery and postoperative control were evaluated with mixed
models analysis with a five-level combined variable for
time and group status as fixed effects (baseline for total
study population, day of surgery for intervention group,
day of surgery for control group, postoperative follow-up
intervention group and postoperative follow-up control
group). The model was fitted by restricted maximum like-
lihood estimation and unstructured covariance for the re-
peated measurements of each participant. The effect of the
stratification variables (POP stage > or < 3 and age > or <
60) was tested, and no effect was found. The change in
the total study population with time as fixed effect (base-
line for total study population, postoperative follow-up for
total population) was also tested using a mixed models
analysis fitted by restricted maximum likelihood estima-
tion and unstructured covariance for the repeated
measurements.

Results

During the recruitment period from January 2017 through
June 2018, 272 women were referred for POP surgery. One
hundred thirteen women were excluded because they refused
participation, did not fulfill the inclusion criteria or declined
randomization; see the flow chart (Fig. 1). Of the 159 random-
ized women, 151 (95%) completed the study, 75 in the inter-
vention group and 76 in the control group. Data collection
ended in June 2019.

Background characteristics and outcome variables are
outlined in Table 1. Overall, 92/151 (61%) had POP stage ≥
3. The proportion of women undergoing an isolated anterior
or posterior compartment repair was 28/151 (19%) and 27/151
(18%), respectively. Thirty-eight (25%) women had an isolat-
ed central compartment repair. A combination of procedures
involving more than one compartment was performed in 58/
151 (38%) women. Sixty (80%) women in the training group
achieved an adherence level of ≥ 70% to the intervention.
None of the participants met for the voluntary weekly group
training sessions. Women declining randomization were sim-
ilar to study participants in POP stage ≥ 3, body mass index
and parity, but significantly older compared to the study par-
ticipants (67 vs. 61 years, p = 0.002).

Mean (SD) and median (range) waiting time to surgery was
22 (10) and 21(7–84) weeks, and women were examined
postoperatively after mean 28 (8) and median 26 (11–79)
weeks. There was no statistically significant difference in
UDI-6 or CRADI-8 scores or change in scores between inter-
vention and control groups at day of surgery or postoperative-
ly; see Table 2. Analysis of the quality of life related to urinary
and colorectal-anal distress (UIQ and CRAIQ) revealed sim-
ilar findings (Table 2). Figure 2 demonstrates the linear mixed
model analysis of the change in scores for the intervention and
control group at each examination. Overall, there was a statis-
tically significant decrease in symptoms and improvement in
quality of life from baseline to postoperative control in the
total study population (Table 3).

Two major complicat ions were regis tered: an
intestinovaginal fistula after laparoscopic sacrocolpopexy
and one postoperative hemorrhage, both requiring further sur-
gery. Other complications were postoperative urinary tract
infection requiring treatment in 3/151 (2%) and one woman
(< 1%) with persisting residual urine after 6 months.

Discussion

In this randomized controlled trial of women scheduled for
POP surgery, we found no effect of preoperative PFMT on
urinary or colorectal-anal distress and related quality of life 6
months after surgery. Women achieved symptomatic im-
provement postoperatively regardless of PFMT.
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PFMT is shown to reduce stress urinary incontinence, anal
incontinence and symptoms of mild POP, but there is less

evidence regarding the effect of a strong and well-
functioning pelvic floor on other urinary symptoms and

Fig. 1 Flowchart of study population. ¶Declined participation (n = 36),
missed for recruitment (n = 4), did not meet eligibility criteria (n = 32).
*Three women postponed surgery (one because of other medical

conditions and two because of symptomatic improvement). Three
women declined further participation. §Two women postponed surgery
because of improvement of symptoms

Table 1 Participant
demographics and main findings
for the intervention and control
groups

Intervention group N=75 Control group N=76

Demographics
Mean (SD)

Age (years) 60.1 (11.2) 60.6 (10.9)
Body mass index (kg/m2) 26.3 (4.4) 25.7 (4.1)
Parity (number) 2.3 (0.8) 2.6 (0.9)
Waiting time before surgery (weeks) 21.6 (8.5) 23.2 (10.8)
Time to postoperative follow-up (weeks) 28.7 (8.0) 27.6 (7.6)

N (%)
Normal vaginal delivery 51 (68.0) 55 (72.4)
Operative vaginal delivery (including breech or twin delivery) 22 (29.3) 20 (26.3)
Smoking 10 (13.9)* 6 (7.9)
Postmenopausal 59 (79.7)* 59 (77.6)
Local estrogen therapy 47 (63.5)* 48 (63.2)
Previous pessary use 50 (67.6)* 60 (78.9)
Previous pelvic floor muscle training 13 (17.6)* 14 (18.4)
Previous pelvic organ prolapse surgery 7 (9.5)* 11 (14.5)
Objective findings
Pelvic organ prolapse quantification (POPQ)≥3 44 (58.7) 48 (63.2)
Subscale scores at inclusion (range 0–100) Mean (95% CI)
Urinary distress inventory (UDI-6) 38.0 (32.7–43.2)* 35.5 (29.2–41.8)§

Colorectal-anal distress inventory (CRADI-8) 23.9 (20.3–27.4) 20.4 (16.1–24.6)¶

Urinary impact questionnaire (UIQ) 30.2 (24.0–36.3) 25.5 (19.5–31.6)**

Colorectal anal impact questionnaire (CRAIQ) 18.8 (13.4–24.2) 12.8 (8.0–17.6)**

* Data missing for one participant, ** data missing for two participants, ¶ data missing for four participants, § data
missing for six participants
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colorectal-anal distress [8, 9, 11, 12, 17]. A systematic review
on fecal incontinence in adults reported conflicting results in
different studies comparing PFMT to other conservative treat-
ments such as dietary advice, medical management and PFMT
with biofeedback [11]. This review included both genders and
varying treatment durations from 1 to 12 months, thus making
it difficult to generalize [11]. Our results are consistent with
previous studies on women with severe POP where peri- and
postoperative PFMT did not alter symptoms of urinary and
colorectal-anal distress [14, 15]. A recent study by Duarte
et al. included a preoperative intervention period of 2 weeks
and reported an overall improvement in symptoms and quality
of life (using PFDI-20, PFIQ-7 and subscales) for all women
scheduled for POP surgery, without clear advantage from
PFMT in the intervention group, which agrees with our find-
ings [14]. The study excluded women with previous POP
surgery and covered a shorter postoperative follow-up of
90 days [14]. In contrast, 10% of the women in the current
study had prior POP surgery, and they were followed 6
months to observe any durable effects. Tools used for symp-
tom assessment differ between studies, and the intervention in
the current study was exclusively preoperative whereas the
intervention in most prior studies was mainly postoperative
PFMT [15, 16]. McClurg et al. demonstrated a postoperative
reduction of prolapse symptoms in the intervention group, but
no effect on incontinence symptoms, although the participants
had milder prolapses and other adjuncts such as electrical
stimulation and biofeedback were also applied in addition to
PFMT [16]. Incontinence and POP symptoms did not improve
after PFMT alone in a study by Frawley et al., although they
reported less de novo stress incontinence after PFMT [15].
However, the intervention consisted of only one supervised
preoperative PFMT session followed by seven sessions over 1
year, and women scheduled for hysterectomy for other indi-
cations than POP were included [15]. A study by Jarvis et al.
included women scheduled for urinary incontinence or POP
surgery with 12-week follow-up and found reduced stress
urinary incontinence after PFMT, but it is unclear whether
the positive effect of PFMT was found only in women with
isolated incontinence or also in women with POP [18].

The main clinical implication of our findings is that women
scheduled for POP surgery have no additional benefit of
PFMT on urinary and colorectal-anal symptoms.Womenwith
advanced POP and complex injuries to the pelvic floor may
need more supervised and intensive exercise or additional
treatments such as nerve stimulation to increase strength. In
a previous publication from this RCT, we found no difference
in muscle strength or POP symptoms between the intervention
and control groups [25]. The failure to improve pelvic floor
muscle strength is a possible explanation for the lack of effect
also on urinary and colorectal-anal distress. They experienced
improved pelvic floor muscle contraction after surgery, which
may explain the results from the present study of reducedTa
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urinary and colorectal-anal distress and improved quality of
life at the postoperative follow-up [25]. With 60% of women
having POP stage ≥ 3, it seems likely that advanced POP
poses limitations to correct muscle contraction for sufficient
clinical and subjective improvement. In addition, the large
reduction in symptoms and improvement of quality of life
after surgery may obscure any additional minor effect of
PFMT after surgery. Latent stress urinary incontinence can

appear after anterior compartment correction and may also
be a reason for failing to detect any effect of PFMT on urinary
distress in this cohort [26]. The etiology of urinary and
colorectal-anal distress is complex and not solely dependent
on weak pelvic floor muscle function [1, 4, 5, 27]. This cohort
consists of women with extensive pelvic floor injuries, such as
levator muscle injury, sphincter injury and nerve damage, all
possibly contributing to the development and persistence of

Table 3 Mean values, median and range for total population at baseline and postoperative follow-up, showing mean difference and 95% confidence
interval (95% CI) with positive values indicating reduction of symptoms and related impact on quality of life scores postoperatively

Baseline n=151* Postoperative follow-up n=148* Difference between baseline
and postoperative follow-up

Mean (95% CI) Mean (95% CI) Mean difference (95% CI) p

Symptoms- subscales (range 0–100)

Urinary distress inventory (UDI-6) 37.2 (33.3–41.2) 16.9 (13.8–20.0) 20.3 (16.0–24.6) <0.001

Colorectal-anal distress inventory (CRADI-8) 21.9 (19.2–24.6) 13.8 (11.4–16.2) 8.1 (5.5–10.7) <0.001

Quality of life subscale range (0–100)

Urinary impact questionnaire (UIQ) 27.7 (23.5–31.9) 10.0 (7.2–12.9) 17.7 (13.7–21.7) <0.001

Colorectal-anal impact questionnaire (CRAIQ) 15.7 (12.2–19.4) 5.3 (3.4–7.3) 10.4 (6.9–14.0) <0.001

*Missing values UDI:16, CRADI:16, UIQ:10, CRAIQ:12

Fig. 2 Figure comparing symptoms and related quality of life in the
intervention group (solid line) and the control group (dashed line) from
baseline to the day of surgery and the postoperative follow-up, using
linear mixed models analysis. Examination time (baseline, day of
surgery and postoperative follow-up) on the x-axis and mean score with

95% confidence interval on the y-axis of the a urinary distress inventory
(UDI-6), b colorectal-anal distress inventory (CRADI-8), c urinary im-
pact questionnaire (UIQ) and d colorectal-anal impact questionnaire
(CRAIQ)
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urinary or colorectal-anal symptoms [1]. Other chronic dis-
eases and lifestyle habits also contribute to symptoms [1, 2].

The main strength of the present study was the randomized
controlled design and the large study size. The intervention
consisted of daily PFMT and 80% of women in the interven-
tion group maintained ≥ 70% adherence, indicating that the
training program was acceptable for most women scheduled
for POP surgery. We included women with advanced POP in
any compartment and those with prior POP surgery,
representing a heterogenous cohort commonly encountered
in urogynecological practice and further increasing the clinical
relevance of this study. The intervention lasted on average
22 weeks, which should be sufficient to achieve muscle hy-
pertrophy [8, 22, 23]. No adjunctive treatments such as bio-
feedback or nerve stimulation were given in order to uncover
the exclusive effects of PFMT. Validated questionnaires de-
signed for evaluating distress and quality of life related to
urinary and colorectal-anal symptoms were used [20, 21].
We used mixed models statistics for assessment of symptoms
over time and between the groups, making it possible to use all
data available also for women with missing data at the day of
surgery or postoperative follow-up.

A limitation was that we did not register the number of
women with previous incontinence surgery. However, the
randomization ensured similar distribution to the intervention
and control group for both previous surgery and other poten-
tial confounders. Another limitation was that we did not re-
cord whether women in the control group performed PFMT,
and this might dilute any possible difference between the
groups. Participants were not blinded to the intervention,
and therefore women in the intervention group might have
scored higher on quality of life because of an expectation of
improvement. Examining gynecologists were not blinded to
group allocation at the day of surgery or at the postoperative
follow-up, but since this study only presents patient-reported
outcomes, this would not be relevant to the outcome. Women
declining randomization were significantly older; hence, the
results may not apply to the older segment of POP patients. No
power calculation was performed for these outcomemeasures,
but the women had symptom scores between 20–40 out of
100. Hence, with 75 and 76 women in each group we would
expect to find a clinical and statistically significant difference
in symptom scores after intervention if there were any effect of
PFMT.

Conclusion

In women with advanced POP scheduled for surgery, we
found no added effect of preoperative PFMT on symptoms
or quality of life related to urinary or colorectal-anal distress 6
months after surgery. Surgical prolapse correction decreased
urinary and colorectal-anal symptoms and improved quality of

life related to these symptoms. There is a need for long-term
trials of intensive PFMT in women after corrective POP sur-
gery in order to investigate the comprehensive effect on uri-
nary and colorectal-anal distress and de novo incontinence.
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